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1914 Court}, and we have not the least doubt that when the case goes
D ^ l^ r~  back to the court below it will act accordingly.

c. The next point argued was that amongst the items of pro
perty is an occupancy bolding and that under section 32 of the 
Tenancy Act no suit can he brought for the division of an occu
pancy holding. This matter is in our opinion also covered by the 
judgement of the learned Judge of this Court. There can be no 
doubt that a suit for partition of property can be brought, even
if the family property includes an occupancy holding. It does
not at all follow that the court must necessarily sub-divide the 
holding in contravention of the provisions of the Tenancy Act. 
The Co art can either give the occupancy holding to one par by, 
taking from that party an equivalent in '.value, or if it he found 
impossible to do this, the Court can leave the occupancy holding 
undivided merely making a declaration that the parties are 
entitled jointly to the holding. In our opinion there is no force 
whatever in the appeal. It is accordingly dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice TudialL
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£ ’r0'6mptwn^Dispute as to true sale consideration—Evidence—Burden o f  proof— 
JPayment before Suh~Begistrar.

In a suit! for pre-emption^where it is alleged thai ihe sale price is fictitious 
and put into the deed foi the purpose of defeating pre-emption, it is^pen to tte 
pre»emptoi to give evidence to show that the market price is far below that 
stated in the sale»deed. If he gives such evidence to the satisfaction of the 
Court, the latter is quite justified in arriving at its own conclusion as to 
■what was the real consideration, and tbis notwithstanding that it is proved that 
the amount stated in fehe deed was paid before the Sub-Registrar. Aodul Majid 
Y. Amakth (1 ) referred to. O’Gonor v- Qhtilam Haidar (2) not followed.

This was a suit for pre-emptiou, and the oaly material question 
. in the case was as to the amount of the consideration for the sale. 

According fco. the sale-deed this was Ks. 399; but evidence was 
given to show that the market value put at its very highest would

® Second Appeal No. 121 of 1913, from a decree of E. E. P. Eo:.c, Additional 
District F̂adge of Gorakhpur, dated the 20th of September, 191S, modifying a 
dccrce o! Ali Muhammad, Munsif of Basti, dated the l4itli of June, 191S.

11) (1907) L L. B,, S9 All, OIS. (l80ti) t  h. R., 28 AIL, 617.
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not amount tô  more than Rs, 200. The court of first Instance 
decreed the claim for Rs. 399. On appeal, however, this dearee was 
modified and the pre-empiive price reduced to Ra. 200. The 
defendant vendue appealed bo the High Court, and it was contend
ed that as Rs. 399 were actually paid before the Suh-Registrar, 
and there was no evidence that any part of this sum was handed 
back to the purchaser, the court was bound to presume that this 
was the true consideration for the sale.

Munshi ffaribans Bahai, for the appellant,
Maulvi Muhammad Tshaq, for the respondents.
Richards, C.J., and Tudball, J.—-The only question in this 

appeal is that of consideration. The consideration according to 
the sal e-deed was Rs. 399. Evidence was given in the court 
below to show that the market value pub at the very highest 
would nob amount to Rs. 200. So far as the finding of the 
lower appellate court is a finding of fact as bo the consider®* 
fcion it is binding upon us in second appeal. It is argued, 
however, on behalf of the appellant that as Rs, B99 was 
actually paid before the Sub-Registrar, and inasmuch as there 
was no evidence that any of this sum was given back, the 
court was bound to hold that that was the true consideration. 
Reliance is placed upon the case of OVonor r. Ghulam Sm dm ’
(1). This raling is in our opinion contrary to a series of rulings 
of this High Court, and was expressly dissented from in the case 
of Abdul Majid v. Amolak and Banji Led (2), In our opinion 
when is alleged that the sale price is fictitious and pub into the 
deed for the purpose of defeating pre-emption, it is open to the 
pre-emptor to give evidence to show that, the market price is far 
below that stated in the sale-deed. If he gives such evidence to 
the satisfaction of the court, the latter is quite justified in arriving 
at its own conclusion as to what is the real consideration, and this 
notwithstanding that it is proved that the amount stated in the 
deed was paid before the Sub-Registrar. It is of course open to 
the vendee to show that there were special circumstances why he 
was ready to give and did give the actual price mentioned in l>be 
deed. We dismiss the appeal with ccr-itd.

Appeal dismissed.
(1) (1903) I. L. a ,  28 4.H., 017, (3) (1907) I. U  29 All., 618,
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